Invitation to EWMA conference
We would like to invite you to the European Wound Management Association
Conference, which will be held from the 13th to 15th May in London. At the expert
event for healthcare professionals focussing on various aspects of treatment for
wounds and pressure ulcers, the LINET Group company will present a wide range of
innovative solutions aimed at the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers.

It will be our great pleasure to welcome you at stand 2-70, where you can find out about various
technologies intended for intensive and long-term care. We look forward to meeting you!

Multicare + Symbioso 200, Eleganza3XC + Virtuoso + Sentida 7i +
Air 2Care
Two professionals: Multicare and Symbioso
The Symbioso mattress integrated in the Multicare resuscitation bed is exceptionally silent and
effective. The mattress works on the dual principle of maintaining a constant pressure and suitable
microclimate. The combination of both systems provides effective prevention against the formation of
pressure ulcers by eliminating pressure and dampness between the patient’s body and the mattress. A suitable
microclimatic effect is ensured by the constant airflow in the mattress. In combination with the positioning
options of the Multicare bed, it has a significant preventative and therapeutic effect.

Virtuoso
You can see the Eleganza 3XC intensive care bed at stand 2-70 in combination with the Virtuoso active antidecubitus system. This mattress works on the principle of alternating 3 linked cells, which provide relief and
reduction in pressure to zero on the patient’s entire body every 7.5 minutes. The Virtuso mattress
delivers an effective 24-hour care solution for patients with the greatest risk of pressure ulcer formation.

Intelligent solution for long-term care
The new Sentida 7i bed builds on the previous models from many aspects, while maintaining their practical
and valued functions - the low height of the mattress platform and multifunctional side rails
which, in addition to their safety function, support the mobilisation of clients. The intelligent technologies are
innovative – for example control panel in the form of a touchscreen display and safety sensors, such as
the wet bed sensor. Dampness is a negative factor influencing the formation of pressure ulcers. The personnel
can react immediately and eliminate potential danger and discomfort thanks to timely detection.
Besides the bed, the new products include the Air2Care mattress, also intended for patients who remain
recumbent for a long time. The variability of use is one of the greatest advantages of this mattress. While
it can be used on top of an existing mattress, there is also a self-supporting system available with
a bottom foam layer or a static air layer. The air layer of the active mattress consists of a structure of
joined cells, which are inflated alternately at 12-minute intervals. The mattress thus ensures the regular
reduction of pressure as one of the most dangerous factors leading to the formation of pressure ulcers.
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